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The Good Resolutions Issue!
We wish you a happy new year. Make sure you keep your good resolutions this year with this special issue!

Now, repeat after me: this year....

- I will only settle for the best video quality and convert my videos to Blu-ray
with the new ConvertXtoHD!
We're officially releasing our new program: ConvertXtoHD! Same as ConvertXtoDVD, but to convert and burn Blu-ray and AVCHD videos
from ANY video format!
Enjoy a 1 week free trial with complete functionality and no watermark: give your videos the Blu-ray treatment!

-

I will never stay stuck with an issue

In the very unlikely event that you encounter an issue with one of our program, please let us know. In the software go to "Help" "Report
a bug" and fill in the form that opens.We'll answer you within 24 hours (except week-ends).

-

I will pay the right price for my software

Instead of paying for updates every year, why not consider our Lifetime licenses or better, our Goldmembership? If you already own a
license and want to upgrade, contact us for a special quote.
Also, having a limited budget doesn't mean you need to pass on good, quality software (ours). In fact you can get our programs for
FREE with our partner Trialpay.
**And while we're at it, we're offering a 20% discount on all our software until Jan, 16th. Use the coupon newyear in our shopping
cart**

-

I will not miss any episodes or any new show

So many great shows around, so little time... This year make sure you don't miss any of the good stuff by following Videora's advice on
our blog on what's worth watching and what's not.
Then, armed with your free VSO Downloader, go to this streaming website, play the episode of your choice, and it's legally downloaded
onto your PC in minutes!

-

I will give my Christmas or holiday pictures the treatment they deserve

Don't let your pictures rotting away on your phone or camera. In 5 minutes, you can have a beautiful professional-looking DVD with a
slideshow of your pictures with music and comments, made with our PhotoDVD software.
We are offering PhotoDVD at a special half price discount until the end of Jan (14.99$ instead of 29.99$!), so don't pass on the offer!

If you want to contact us please use support form or our Facebook and Twitter accounts.
Bye for now!
The VSO Software Team

